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Using Hotel Reviews to Assess Hotel Frontline Employees’ Roles 

and Performances 

Abstract 

Purpose -- This study aims to explore how marketers can utilize text mining to analyze actors, 

actions and performance effects of service encounters by building on the role theory. This 

enables hotel managers to employ introduced methodology to measure and monitor frontline 

employees’ role behavior and optimize their service. 

Design/methodology/approach -- Our approach links text mining and importance-

performance analysis (IPA) with role theory’s conceptual foundations taking into account the 

hotel industry’s specifics to assess the effect of frontline hotel employees’ actions on 

consumer satisfaction, and to derive specific management implications for the hospitality 

sector. 

Findings -- This study identifies different actors involved in hotel frontline interactions 

revealing distinct role behaviors that characterize consumers’ perspectives of service 

encounters with different role types associated with front-office employees. The research also 

identifies role performance related to role behavior to improve service encounters.  

Practical implications -- Customer-employee interactions can be assessed by user-generated 

contents (UGC). Performance evaluations relate to frontline employee roles associated with 

distinct role scripts whereby different hotel segments require tailored role designs. Insights of 

the study can be used for service optimization, market positioning as well as for improving 

human resource management practices in the hotel industry.  

Originality/value -- This study contributes to the service encounter literature by applying role 

theory in the text mining of UGC to assess frontline employees as actors, and the effects of 

their actions on service quality delivery.  
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1. Introduction 

Service encounters are identified as critical ‘moments of truth’ (Bitner et al., 2000) that form 

the cornerstone of a growing service economy. They encompass personnel, physical facilities 

(Bitner, 1990), and technologies (Larivière et al., 2017) involved in consumer interactions; 

nevertheless, they are, first and foremost, interpersonal encounters (McCallum & Harrison, 

1985). Service firms thus need to specify roles for their frontline personnel to manage the 

person-to-person encounters between themselves and customers, and to allow them to deliver 

the service quality levels that customers expect (Jayawardhena et al., 2007; Solomon et al., 

1985). Consequently, service firms should measure, monitor, develop, and nurture their 

frontline employees’ role behavior to manage and continuously improve their service 

encounters (Schepers et al., 2016). This is especially true for the hotel industry, where 

customer-frontline employee interactions are a specific key determinant of service offering 

(Kim et al., 2016), shaping repeat visit/patronage decisions (Bitner, 1990; F. Hu et al., 2019).  

Evaluating service encounters is tedious and demanding, since customers come in 

contact with different types of hotel employees during multiple service encounters in diverse 

service settings (Lovelock & Wright, 1999). Critical incidents, as reported by hospitality 

customers in their online reviews (Toral et al., 2018), can provide valuable insight into 

customer expectations of frontline employees and their actual role behavior (Hwang et al., 

2021). Text mining, a quantitative method available to measure and analyze online consumer 

reviews, extracts meaningful patterns from unstructured text to aid marketers’ decision-

making (Alaei et al., 2019).  

During service encounters, role-specific employee performance strongly affects both 

service evaluation and customer satisfaction (Bitner et al., 1994; Gould-Williams, 1999). 
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Frontline employees need to adapt their behavior to the role-specific expectations of each 

service encounter in order to meet customer needs (Nijssen et al., 2006). The outcomes of 

such behavior are well documented in customer reviews, to such an extent that text mining 

has been proven to successfully assess instances of customer satisfaction, service failure and 

recovery (Li et al., 2020; X. Xu et al., 2019). The use of online UGC to investigate tourists’ 

expectations and perceptions of products and service delivery has emerged as an important 

research tool in the tourism industry (F. Hu et al., 2021). However, less research has been 

conducted that aims at scrutinizing customer-employee interactions mining UGC; e.g., it is 

still not clear how to detect the interactions from UGC and how to assess these. To address 

these gaps, this empirical study uses the text mining of UGC in a novel pragmatic way to 

explore the importance of frontline service personnel and their performance from a 

customer’s perspective. We investigate how UGC can provide more fine-grained information 

about actors’ roles and actions, and their effects, to gain an overall assessment of service 

encounters. We use service encounters with hotel personnel in China as an application case. 

We follow a three-stage approach based on the role theory in service encounters, 

propounded by Broderick (1999), to conceptualize and empirically test our propositions. First, 

we perform actor analysis to assess how UGC can be used to identify and describe service 

encounters with different personnel role types. Following this, we use an action analysis for 

the in-depth profiling of frontline employee actions, and to assess specific service encounters. 

Finally, by using an effects analysis, we assess the ways in which role performance relates to 

customer satisfaction. We also examine how role behavior and expectations vary across 

employee types and service categories.  

Method-wise, the paper provides a framework for deconstructing complex personal 

service encounters into triads of actors, action, and effects analyses based on UGC text 

mining. Derived insights are strategically relevant for practitioners, as customers’ perceptions 

of service encounters shape their overall impression of the service-providing firm (Bitner, 
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1990). Specific insights can help to improve product or service offerings, but can also guide 

the management of service personnel, for instance in personnel selection, role specifications 

and frontline employees’ qualification requirements. 

2. Research framework 

2.1 Conceptual underpinnings 

To gain an understanding of customer-employee service encounters in a myriad of situations, 

previous studies made extensive use of role theory (A. Broderick, 1999), which describes 

“how in any given situation individuals are assigned and normally follow certain roles” 

(Hughes, 2001). Role theory is based on the premise that individuals’ behavior differs, but is 

nevertheless predictable, based on their respective social identities and the specific situation. 

The theory suggests that customer-employee service encounters involve social interactions 

with clearly defined roles and scripts (Solomon et al., 1985). To summarize the main findings 

of previous literature, Table 1 lists recent studies on service encounters by using role theory, 

and illustrates their research context, method, and key findings. 

< Insert Table 1 here > 

As Table 1 shows, role theory has been employed by previous studies to understand 

interactions in customer-employee service encounters, e.g. by applying confirmatory factor 

analysis and regression-based models to confirm hypotheses and derive novel empirical 

findings (Alexiadou, C. et al., 2017; P. Sharma et al., 2012, 2015; Tam et al., 2014). However, 

previous studies rarely focused on one of the most important building blocks of the role 

theory, i.e.  role scripts. Mismatches between customers’ and service providers’ perceptions 

on service encounters have been prominently highlighted in previous studies (e.g., Alexiadou, 

C. et al., 2017; Schuckert et al., 2015), which calls for a service encounters diagnosis utilizing 

UGC. In addition, existing studies commonly employed small-size questionnaires to 

understand service encounters based on experimental survey. Our study was motivated by 
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these research gaps. It contributes to the service encounters literature by applying role theory 

to text mining of large-size UGC to detect and assess service encounters from a customer 

perspective (Gour et al., 2021). 

In the hospitality industry, the interpersonal interactions between customers and 

employees are of paramount importance, because interactions with employees largely 

contribute to customers’ overall hotel experience and patronage decisions (Agrusa et al., 

2012). The customer-employee role clarity and inter-role congruence are important for the 

design of successful service encounters, because they not only form the basis for 

understanding each other’s roles, but also for complying with the evolving role descriptions in 

a given context (P. Sharma et al., 2009). Work role behaviors are formalized by means of 

clear job descriptions and process flows, but they can be designed to vary in the broader 

context by way of the role players’ adaptive and proactive behavior (Murphy & Jackson, 

1999). A role performed in a service organization with more context uncertainty requires 

relatively higher role flexibility (Czepiel, 1990; Griffin et al., 2007). Across those different 

settings, Biddle (1986) and Jackson (1998) outlined the triad of key constructs: a) social 

participants’ distinct role sets, b) their role-specific behaviors, and c) customers’ evaluation of 

role performance resulting in service satisfaction. We characterize these constructs as actor, 

action, and effect analyses respectively.   

Role theory forms the conceptual foundation of our novel actor, action, and effects 

analysis framework (A. Broderick, 1999). We identify different actors involved in hotel 

frontline interactions and categorize them according to their roles. An in-depth analysis of 

personnel actions reported in UGC deconstructs distinct dimensions of role behavior. Finally, 

effects analysis via role performance is assessed based on customer satisfaction related to role 

behavior.  
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2.2 Actor analysis: Retrieving frontline hotel employee role sets  

Service encounter literature defines actors according to the service role they assume in a given 

situation (Solomon et al., 1985). Consequently, when an individual is labelled as a doctor, 

receptionist or bartender, consumers derive a profile of this person based on commonly 

assumed characteristics associated with the role. Actors performing a role in a social system 

are assumed to understand the norms of the role, to follow these in their conduct, and to 

authorize others to conform to these norms (B. J. Biddle, 2013). Consequently, the designated 

sets of social positions create a social structure and form the basis of shared norms and 

differentiated behaviors (Bates & Harvey, 1975).  

The hotel industry enables an in-depth investigation of different frontline employee 

roles, since different employees are involved in performing a myriad of duties, including 

customer service (Peroni & Guerra, 1991). Hotels have service provision teams for 

accommodation, food and beverages, and other ancillary services (Lupu & Marin-Pantelescu, 

2009). Accommodation personnel comprise the front office and housekeeping staff. Front 

office activities involve handling reservations, reception duties, concierge duties, handling 

cash, and answering telephone calls (Lupu & Marin-Pantelescu, 2009).  

Baum and Odgers (2001) state that the “front office is clearly a nerve center that 

demands further research into organizational, financial and customer service activities.”  In 

this study, we thus focus on employees with direct customer contact, who are key for meeting 

customer needs and service expectations (Hartline et al., 2000; Soteriou & Chase, 1998). We 

use text mining of UGC to reveal customers’ perspectives of these actor types, and the 

importance and performance of their role behaviors. We propose that differences in the 

number of times frontline employees are mentioned in customer reviews hint at the varying 

relevance of the different actor types.  

Research objective 1: Use text mining UGC to identify relevant service roles of hotel 

frontline employees. 
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2.3 Action analysis: Revealing distinct dimensions of role behavior by mining UGC 

Service encounters are dyadic interactions during which both the participants, i.e. the 

customer and the employee(s), jointly affect the success and quality of such experiences 

(Piyush Sharma et al., 2012; Solomon et al., 1985). Role theory maintains that the adoption of 

suitable roles leads to participants embracing role scripts during service encounters, which 

results in positive experience for them (A. J. Broderick, 1998). Role script refers to the 

appropriate role behaviors and actions expected from parties engaged in a social exchange 

(Solomon et al., 1985).  

Consequently, when taking a role theory perspective in a service environment, such as 

a hotel, successful employee-customer interactions depend on frontline employees’ 

understanding of their expected role and actions, and their ability to immerse themselves in 

these specific role behaviors that influence customers to participate positively in the role 

script. Successful adoption of a set of actions within the broader role script results in mutually 

co-operative behavior (Mattsson, 1994), leading to customer satisfaction. We thus propose 

that relevant information about customers’ expectations of role scripts and their fulfillment 

can be gained from analyses of user-generated contents. 

Research objective 2: Use text mining of UGC to identify distinct sets of role behaviors 

of hotel frontline employees. 

2.4 Effect analysis: Assessing role performance using Importance-Performance Analysis 

Role theorists regard role expectations as a set of shared normative expectations that are 

associated with an actor’s position in a social system, and to which participants adhere in 

order to satisfactorily play their part in the process (Allen & Van de Vliert, 2012). Role 

expectations comprise duties, responsibilities, and privileges associated with a specific role. 

However, role expectations are not associated with people as such, but with specific positions 

(Mohr & Bitner, 1991).  
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According to Broderick (1998), a successful service encounter unfolds when service 

employees have a clear understanding of customers’ expectations of their performance and 

they execute the associated specific behaviors that enable clients to participate successfully in 

a role script. In the service marketing literature, a satisfactory service encounter is 

conceptualized as the outcome of congruence between a role expectation and a perceived role 

behavior (Solomon et al., 1985). The importance-performance analysis (IPA), which 

evaluates consumers’ expectations (importance) and products or service encounters’ actual 

performance, quantifies this congruence (Pritchard & Havitz, 2006). IPA, also known as the 

action grid analysis (Martilla & James, 1977), assumes that service evaluation is a function of 

how customers rate the importance of service attributes and perceive the achieved 

performance. After reviewing 42 studies on the hospitality industry, Janes and Wisnom (2003) 

reported that IPA was one of the most prevalent techniques used for service quality 

evaluations.  

Our study aims to identify distinct actor role profiles and show their importance, and 

to ascertain frontline employees’ performance by text mining UGC. Specific propositions, 

based on role theory, guided our importance-performance analysis. We expected to find 

systematic differences between service factors’ importance and performance at hotels with 

different quality ratings.  

Research objective 3: Use text-mining UGC to assess the importance and performance 

of hotel frontline personnel actions. 

2.5 Research design 

This empirical study uses the text mining of UGC to link actors and actions with effects 

analyses to explore frontline service personnel’s importance and performance from a 

customer’s perspective. In UGC, consumers not only rate their satisfaction, but they also 

provide detailed reports on the critical incidents they experienced. We therefore collated both 

quantitative and qualitative data generated from UGC to analyze their service encounters with 
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hotel service personnel. We used numeric service ratings that customers provided to assess 

the performance effects of their service encounters (Albayrak & Caber, 2013; Mikulić & 

Prebežac, 2008). We complemented this by text mining the user comments to identify the 

actors and the actions involved in the underlying service encounters. The relative frequency of 

the specific actions and the hotel personnel types mentioned served to infer their relative 

importance from customers’ perspectives (e.g., Busacca and Padula, 2005; Stringam and 

Gerdes Jr, 2010).  

This study combined the methodology used in several previous studies (see overview 

in Berger et al. 2020), and fine-tuned it to generate actionable insights for different actor types 

and their respective role behaviors. Lee and Choi (2019) applied exploratory factor analysis 

(EFA) to identify the underlying dimensions in a tourism context. Koh et al. (2010) used IPA 

to identify key aspects of service quality. Lee et al. (2011) applied critical incidence technique 

and text mining to identify keywords referring to service failure and recovery. Xiang et al. 

(2015) applied latent semantic analyses (LSA) to investigate consumer reviews extracted from 

Expedia.com to examine relationships between service experiences and satisfaction ratings. 

Xu and Li (2016) conducted LSA to detect determinants that influence customer satisfaction 

in different hotel types. In contrast to such previous research that assessed UGC at the level of 

entire reviews, this study adheres to a more fine-grained and scientific approach by analyzing 

actors and their actions at the single sentence level.  

Our method involved taking four steps that we outline in the following sections and 

summarize in Figure 1. First, the data collection included crawling and classifying the UGC 

data available online. In the second stage of data pre-processing we identified various terms 

describing service personnel in the customer reviews and coded these for further analysis 

using KH Coder, a quantitative textual analysis program. Third, we extracted sentences 

describing a customer’s service encounter with hotel personnel. Next, we applied latent 

semantic analysis to explore the underlying semantic structure of references to service 
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personnel actions, which provided the factor corpus for further analysis. Finally, we 

conducted an IPA effects analysis, thus indicating customers’ perceptions of experienced role 

expectation and perception of the identified dimensions of role behavior. Here, we used the 

frequency of factor corpus to assess each factor’s relative importance. By calculating binomial 

proportion tests to compare the factor corpus between higher and lower service rating groups, 

the IPA results were summarized in an action grid matrix according to the hotel type, enabling 

visualization for better managerial insights. Figure 1 illustrates these four steps and the 

corresponding research objective, while the following four sub-sections (section 3.1 to 3.4) 

elaborate on the processing of data analysis and the tools and methods we used in each of the 

steps. 

< Insert Figure 1 here > 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Data collection 

Data used in this study was collected from TripAdvisor, which has emerged as one of the 

largest travel review sites offering comments by millions of travelers from around the world, 

and which researchers have used successfully to mine hotel customer reviews. Users provide 

both qualitative and quantitative information on the TripAdvisor site. The website uses a five-

point Likert-type scale for users’ rating of their hotel and service experience. Users can also 

enter comments on their positive and negative experiences at the destination.  

We used a data collection program to crawl reviews of hotels in Beijing and Shanghai, 

China’s two largest cities (and its most popular travel destinations) for a five-year period 

before the Covid-19 pandemic, i.e., between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2018. We 

extracted the review content, customers’ individual service rating, and the overall hotel star 

rating (e.g., three or five) from each online review. The software MySQL and the textcat 

package in R (Feinerer et al., 2013) were used to detect English reviews in the raw data. This 
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resulted in 115,285 English comments. After filtering out non-representative hotels for which 

very few reviews (less than 20) were captured, as well as reviews with missing data (e.g., 

omitted service and hotel star rating), 69,101 reviews involving 1,473 hotels remained as 

sample basis. In this sample, the higher star-level hotels had the highest number of reviews, 

namely 33,820 (48.94%) involving 164 hotels, followed by the intermediate star level hotels 

with 26,748 reviews (38.71%) involving 512 hotels, and the lower star-level hotels with the 

lowest number of 8,533 (12.35%) from 797 hotels.  

To derive meaningful consumer insights and managerial implications, previous 

researchers classified the data into different categories based on customers’ service ratings 

(Albayrak & Caber, 2013) and hotel types (F. Hu & Trivedi, 2020; X. Xu & Li, 2016). 

Corresponding to this, we classified consumers’ service evaluation into three categories based 

on the average of reviewers’ assigned service ratings: 1-3 (lower), 4 (intermediate) and 5 

(higher). We also classified hotels into three major categories according to their star rating by 

hospitality industry standards: 1-3 (lower) star hotels, 4 (intermediate) star hotels, and 5 

(higher) star hotels. This twofold categorization resulted in a relatively uniform distribution of 

the customer reviews across the different hotel star rating types (obtained from the platforms’ 

hotel classification) and their obtained service ratings (average rating given by our reviewer 

sample), which also improved our analyses’ statistical efficiency.  

3.2 Actor analysis 

We conducted a content analysis to detect and define the various types of hotel personnel and 

to identify the text corpus (nouns and verbs) in reviews relating to them. Compared to earlier 

studies, this analysis is more fine-grained, as it is conducted on the level of single sentences 

instead of entire customer reviews. We used only the sentences associated with hotel service 

personnel as the base unit of the analysis. Unlike a traditional paragraph or even a document-

based approach, our methodology ensures that information is extracted more precisely and 

helps generate better grounded insights (e.g., Büschken and Allenby, 2016).  
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The textual raw data was transferred to KH Coder for content mining. The content 

analysis stage consists of the following steps: First, we removed stop words that provide no 

meaningful information (such as “a”, “the” and “is) from the analysis. A pre-processing 

analysis (POS tagging) extracted a noun list from customer reviews. This list was manually 

checked to identify single words (e.g., doorman, concierge, housekeeper, etc.) describing 

hotel personnel. Further, we conducted a word cluster analysis using a KH coder command to 

extract units of more than one morpheme as single words (Higuchi, 2016), to detect specific 

terms (e.g., “bell boy,” “cleaning staff,” “reception staff”) describing hotel personnel.  

We further classified personnel terms mentioned more than fifty times at sentence level 

into four categories (front office personnel, floor personnel, food personnel and management 

personnel) according to their service function. Note that we employed only terms (Noun and 

Noun phrases) approved by more than or equal to 2/3 of these authors as candidates for 

further analysis. Finally, 17,201 (24.89%) reviews were identified as being about critical 

incidents related to service encounters (including “personnel” terms), highlighting the 

importance of personnel services in customer evaluations. Table 2 lists the distribution of 

hotel personnel terms at sentence level. The distribution of personnel mentions revealed that 

customer reviews were primarily concerned with front office personnel. We therefore focused 

on these employees in our in-depth association mining of role scripts. We also subdivided 

front office personnel into two subcategories, as outlined before, keeping in mind their 

specific functions: reception personnel and welcoming personnel.  

< Insert Table 2 here > 

3.3 Action analysis  

Latent semantic analyses (LSA) are information retrieval techniques used to reveal a 

document corpus’s topical structure and to extract underlying the semantic structures of words 

and sentences (Evangelopoulos, 2011). LSA extract a term corpus matrix that matches the use 

of words across document sentences, which reduces the text information’s dimensionality and 
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uncovers the concepts’ underlying semantic structure (Evangelopoulos, 2011). LSA recently 

gained attention for uncovering the underlying semantic structure of user-generated content. 

Xu (2020) argued that LSA is more appropriate to examine accommodation reviews than 

other approaches due to its mathematical nature. As an example, Xu and Li (2016) employed 

LSA to identify the determinants of customer (dis)satisfaction by comparing positive and 

negative hotel reviews. Xu’s study was based on the level of entire customer reviews, but we 

applied LSA to disclose the underlying semantic structure of specific comments within 

reviews that related directly to service personnel actions. 

As recommended by Evangelopoulos, Zhang, and Prybutok (2012), we used 

Association Mining and LSA to analyze the data in this study. Consumers elaborated their 

service encounters by describing their experiences with frontline employees and their actions. 

At the single sentence level, we applied word association analysis to this data in a novel, fine-

grained way to detect all the key tourist comments associated with frontline employees. We 

extracted a total of 16,148 different sentences referring to front office personnel, from which 

we created a corpus of parts of speech, including nouns and verbs that customers used to 

describe their service encounters (Archak et al., 2011), for further co-occurrence analysis. To 

derive meaningful insights from the service encounters that customers described, the corpus 

was limited to 502 terms (nouns and verbs) with an occurrence frequency of more than 20. 

We checked these terms manually to identify anomalies, deleted specific terms that provide 

no meaningful information, and combined synonymous terms. After this procedure, 295 terms 

remained for further co-occurrence analysis.  

The co-occurrence network provides a vector space model (Salton et al., 1975) in 

which each document (sentence) is projected on a set of t dimensions representing single 

terms. We transferred the term-sentence matrix by going from a co-occurrence analysis to a 

term-term matrix displaying the combination frequency of words/terms that occur pairwise in 

the same sentences. Using this matrix, we applied factor analysis to examine the underlying 
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semantic structure and to further reduce the number of terms from the data matrix to 

meaningful factors that would be easier to interpret (Xiang et al., 2015; X. Xu & Li, 2016). In 

the factor analysis, the rotating term loadings can be applied to interpret the latent semantic 

factors (Evangelopoulos, 2011). In the current study, we used high-loading terms to interpret 

associated factors. From a content perspective, these factors can be interpreted as distinct role 

scripts of service encounters involving hotel personnel. To further enhance our findings’ 

interpretation, we conducted co-occurrence network analyses of each factor’s high-loading 

corpus to understand the specific service encounters in greater detail.  

3.4 Effects analysis  

We conducted an IPA to provide insights into the effects that customers’ experience with 

different role behaviors have on customer satisfaction. The frequency of each of the retrieved 

factors (actions) in the text corpus was used to assess the perceived importance of various role 

behaviors (Hu and Trivedi, 2020). Appendix A, which illustrates the distribution of actions 

according to hotel types, indicates the importance of employee role behavior across hotel 

class.  

In the next step, we compared the frequency with which the different role scripts were 

mentioned in positive/negative service evaluations. The underlying assumption was that 

customers would be more likely to report frontline employee actions if considered meaningful 

for service experience. We applied the binomial proportion tests to statistically compare the 

frequencies of the factor mentions by customers who were (dis)satisfied with their service 

experience. A high (low) Z-score of the binomial proportion test indicates a service factor’s 

stronger (weaker) linkages to (dis)satisfactory events, hinting at the service factor’s more 

positive (negative) performance implication. Appendix B presents the binomial proportion 

test results between high/low service categories. 

Finally, we conducted IPAs to visualize the relative importance and performance of 

each of the six revealed role behaviors across hotel types. The results were then integrated 
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into action grid matrices in Figures 2, 3 and 4 (see section 4.3). The relative importance in 

these matrices is the ratio (standardized value) of “mentioned proportion of a role behavior in 

selected hotel class” to “the sum of mentioned proportions of a role behavior in all hotel 

classes.” The vertical red line represents the overall mean, so that factors left (right) of the 

line are of less (more) than average importance. The horizontal red lines delimit the binomial 

proportion tests’ critical significance values (-1.96, 1.96), comparing their prevalence in 

(dis)satisfactory settings: Z-scores > 1.96 (< -1.96) indicated that such factors were mentioned 

far more often in situations of customer (dis)satisfaction; and Z-scores between -1.96 to 1.96 

indicated that this service factor was mentioned mostly in average (neutral) performance 

evaluations.  

4. Results 

4.1 Actor analysis: Frontline hotel employees in different star and service ratings 

First, we retrieved the actor roles from customers’ perspectives and investigated the service 

encounter contingencies in which those roles are referred to. Based on previous studies (e.g., 

Baum and Odgers, 2001; Lupu and Marin-Pantelescu, 2009) and an in-depth examination of 

customer reviews, our study differentiates between four role sets relating to hotel service 

personnel: (a) front office personnel, (b) food personnel (in charge of food and catering), (c) 

floor personnel (responsible for housekeeping duties), and (d) management personnel. Front 

office personnel are further divided into (aa) reception personnel and (ab) welcoming 

personnel. While reception personnel are mainly responsible for check-in/out services, 

welcoming personnel are responsible for greeting and guiding, as well as escorting, carrying 

luggage, etc.  

We used the frequency with which hotel personnel are mentioned in the reviews to 

identify the key actor roles from the travelers’ perspectives. Table 3 shows the frequencies 

with which five frontline personnel roles appear in customer reviews according to the hotel 
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type. Overall, the relative frequencies reveal that front office personnel are especially highly 

relevant in the reported service encounters: Welcoming personnel and reception personnel 

were mentioned most often (32.00% and 32.52%), followed by management personnel 

(19.47%). While the focus on front office personnel was expected, the high frequency of 

reference to management hints at a complementary role set relevant for travelers.  

< Insert Table 3 here > 

Table 3 also indicates differences in the relevance of actor roles across different hotel types. 

To assess such contingencies, we applied binomial proportion tests between hotel types and 

service ratings. Almost all comparisons had highly significant results, implying that the 

relevance of these personnel types for customers varied between hotels with different star 

categories. The binomial proportion tests provided richer details: guests in lower star level (1-

3 stars) hotels were more concerned with reception personnel (59.09%), while guests in 

higher star level (5 star) hotels mostly reviewed experiences with welcoming personnel 

(38.44%). In line with our expectations, customer reviews of higher star level hotels (21.48%) 

referred most often to management personnel. Reception personnel were therefore more 

relevant in lower star level hotels, while welcoming and management personnel mattered 

more to customers in higher star level hotels. This shows that relevant role sets differ between 

hotels of different quality categories. 

4.2 Action analysis: Factor structure of role scripts 

Having identified different actor roles from a customer perspective, we then investigated their 

typical role behavior as role scripts. We analyzed the actions of hotel personnel referred to in 

customer reviews by exploratory factor analysis, linking role type with action type at the 

sentence level. In total, six factors with Eigenvalue > 1 explain more than 60% of variance in 

the data. The six factors that emerged from the analysis are: hotel amenity services; tour and 

transport services; greeting and escorting services; reception services; language assistance; 

and direction services. We present these factors, their respective items with the numbers, and 
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their corresponding factor loadings in Table 4. Since the six factors contain 158 terms with 

factor loadings > 0.5, we only show the top 10 terms with higher factor-scores of each factor. 

All six factors have an Eigenvalue of above 1, ranging from 2.057 to 45.432. Factor 1, hotel 

amenity services, contributes the maximum variance of 14.533%, followed by factor 2, tour 

and travel services, which contributes 11.769%. Greeting and escorting services, which is 

identified as the third factor, contributes 11.524% of variance, while the fourth and fifth 

factors, reception services and language assistance, respectively contribute 10.7% and 

7.098% of variance. Last, direction services accounts for 6.388% of variance. The total 

cumulative variance explained by all six factors is 61.913%. 

< Insert Table 4 here > 

The first role script (Factor 1) deals with providing welcome and hotel amenity services 

according to two broad themes: service experience and service personnel attitudes. ‘Service 

experience’ concerns the specific hotel services (e.g., with the terms ‘restaurant,’ ‘club,’ and 

‘experience’): e.g., “The staff treated our daughter like their own little sister and were more 

than happy to keep her plied with toys and treats throughout the dining experiences” 

(comment example). ‘Service personnel attitude’ reflects customers’ experiences with the 

personnel (e.g., with the terms ‘greet,’ ‘welcome,’ and ‘smile): e.g., “The people working at 

club level front desk were all very friendly, always with a smile and ready to offer drinks or 

any help you might need” (comment example). Tour and transport services (Factor 2) mainly 

concerns arranging of tours (e.g., with the terms ‘book,’ ‘arrange,’ and ‘tour’) and transport 

services (e.g., with the terms ‘taxi,’ ‘transport,’ and ‘train,’).  

Procedural issues are addressed by the following two role scripts. Welcome services 

(Factor 3) describes services offered by front office personnel mainly at the time of arrival or 

departure (e.g., with the terms ‘take,’ ‘luggage,’ ‘open,’ ‘door,’ ‘arrive,’ ‘leave,’ ‘escort,’ 

‘pull,’ and ‘elevator’). Reception services (Factor 4) relates to checking processes (e.g., with 
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the terms ‘confirm,’ ‘cancel,’ ‘upgrade,’ ‘happen,’ and ‘inform’), as well as to payment (e.g., 

with the terms ‘pay,’ ‘deposit,’ ‘bill,’ ‘charge,’ and ‘change’). 

The final two factors concern practical issues during the customers’ hotel stay. 

Language assistance (Factor 5) relate to customers’ linguistic issues and solutions provided 

by frontline personnel (e.g., with the terms ‘English,’ ‘understand,’ ‘problem,’ 

‘communicate,’ ‘difficulty,’ ‘limit,’ and ‘language’). In the past, native language assistance 

was identified as an important service quality determinant (Holmqvist et al., 2017). Finally, 

Factor 6 summarizes the direction services offered to international customers to solve local 

travel issues (e.g., with the terms ‘write,’ ‘address,’ ‘card,’ ‘print,’ ‘map,’ and ‘direction’). For 

further illustration, Table 5 presents exemplary quotes from Tripadvisor.com, highlighting the 

travelers’ references to the role scripts.  

< Insert Table 5 here > 

4.3 Effects analysis: Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) of role behavior on 

consumer satisfaction 

This study employed an IPA to provide insights into the effects that the different facets of 

front-line employees’ role behavior have on customer satisfaction. Herein, we assessed each 

roles’ relative importance according to the frequency with which each of the factors was 

mentioned in the customer reviews (F. Hu & Trivedi, 2020). We inferred the effect of role 

performance by comparing the frequency with which the different role scripts were mentioned 

in either positive or negative service evaluations. To assess further contingencies, we 

separately conducted the IPA of the three different hotel types (lower, intermediate, and 

higher star level hotels) and of the two types of front office personnel (reception and 

welcoming personnel). We used binomial proportion tests as a statistical measure to assess 

contingency effects on the relevance that customers articulated regarding each role script 

associated with reception and welcoming personnel. Figures 2, 3 and 4 and Appendix C 

illustrate the findings and implications of IPA according to each hotel class respectively. 
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Figure 2 summarizes the IPA of the higher star level category, comparing the service 

types (reception service and welcome service). The horizontal axis visualizes the six factors’ 

relative importance across hotel classes. Hotel amenity services (F1) and greeting and 

escorting services (F3) are expected to be offered by both reception and welcoming staff in 

higher star level hotels, and tourists hope to get more help regarding tour and transport 

services (F2) from welcoming staff, while reception services (F4), language assistance (F5), 

and direction service (F6) are assessed as less important for tourists lodging in these hotels. 

The vertical axis divides satisfiers from dis-satisfiers: satisfiers include hotel amenity services 

(F1), tour and transport services (F2) and direction service (F6) by welcoming staff. In 

contrast, greeting and reception services (F4), language assistance (F5) and greeting and 

escorting services (F3) by welcoming staff relate to dis-satisfactory situations. 

< Insert Figure 2 here > 

The IPA for the intermediate star level hotel category (Figure 3) shows that hotel amenity 

services (F1) and greeting and escorting services (F3), tour and transport services (F2) from 

welcoming staff and language assistance (F5) from reception staff were very important 

services expected in hotels at this level. The Binomial proportion test shows that hotel 

amenity services (F1), tour and transport services (F2), and direction services (F6) from 

welcoming staff received higher assessment scores in hotels with an intermediate star rating. 

In contrast, greeting and escorting services (F3) and reception services (F4) need to be 

improved. In the third subcategory of lower star level hotels (Figure 4), all factors linking to 

reception staff hold higher importance than the same factors linking to welcoming staff, 

indicating that most service encounters are associated with reception staff. Interestingly, our 

findings show that customers in lower star level hotels are not satisfied with reception 

services (F4) from reception staff, while they voted for hotel amenity services (F1) from 

welcoming staff, and direction services (F6) from reception staff.  

< Insert Figure 3 here > 
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< Insert Figure 4 here > 

5. Discussion and conclusions 

5.1 Conclusions 

Our findings show that text mining of UGC can be used to identify and differentiate relevant 

service roles of hotel frontline employees (research objective 1). The role of front office 

employees was mentioned most often in customer reviews (n = 18,524, 66.22% of the total 

reviews of hotel staff), while the roles of management, floor, and food personnel were 

respectively mentioned in 18.51%, 9.67%, and 5.59% of the reviews. This highlights the key 

influence of front office personnel on customer experiences, since both welcoming and 

reception personnel were frequently reported (31.11% and 35.10%) in customers’ service 

experiences.  

A subgroup analysis revealed that welcoming personnel were referred to more often than 

reception personnel (38.44% and 24.78% respectively) at higher star level hotels. Customers 

at five-star hotels were more concerned with adequate welcoming than with reception 

personnel. In the intermediate star level category, customers’ preference for welcoming 

(28.58%) and reception personnel (37.00%) shows an inverse picture, whereas the reviews of 

lower star level hotels mostly referred to reception personnel (59.09% Vs. 8.62%). This could 

be due to reduced personnel situations (lower star level hotels might employ fewer/no 

welcoming staff) when reception personnel are given a range of responsibilities, including 

welcoming guests. Previous research literature reported that there are mismatches of service 

encounters between employees and customers due to context dependencies (e.g., Alexiadou, 

C. et al., 2017; Sharma et al., 2015),  

We also successfully applied text mining of UGC to describe distinct sets of role 

behaviors expected of hotel frontline employees (research objective 2). Factor analysis 

retrieved six distinct role scripts of hotel personnel relevant to customers. Those role scripts 
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address either hedonic or utilitarian motives: “hotel amenity services”, “greeting and escorting 

services” and “tour and transport services” relate to pleasure aspects of travelling. In contrast, 

“reception services”, “direction services” and “language assistance” address transactional 

aspects of travel management. Thus, the variety of role scripts we identified hints at different 

role qualifications required to address those different role expectations. These insights can 

guide personnel managers and career consultants. 

Finally, and most importantly, the findings show that text mining of UGC can be used 

to assess the importance and performance of frontline personnel employees’ actions (research 

objective 3). Practitioners can use action grid analysis (Martilla & James, 1977) to interpret 

the IPA results (see Figures 2, 3 and 4). The concentrate here quadrant comprises F3-Wel of 

higher star level hotels, F3-Wel and F3-Rep of intermediate star level hotels, and F5-Rep of 

intermediate star level hotels. This indicates that hotels in China with higher star ratings 

should promote their welcoming staff to improve the escorting services (e.g., pick-up service) 

to better address international tourists’ needs, while intermediate star level hotels should 

concentrate on improving employees’ (both reception and welcoming staff) escorting services, 

and language assistance (reception staff only). 

F6-Wel from both higher and intermediate star level hotels, F2-Rec of intermediate 

star level hotels, F1-Wel of lower star level hotels, and F6-Rec of lower star level hotels are 

located in the possible overkill quadrant. Consequently, further focus on providing more such 

services might not be very meaningful for the relevant hotel categories. The execution of 

some services located in the keep up the good work quadrant, such as F1-Rec and F1-Wel 

from both higher and intermediate star level hotels, is satisfactory since customers state that 

these are both important and being performed well by hotels. While some services located in 

the low priority quadrant (low importance, low performance), such as F4-Rec and F4-Wel 

from both higher and intermediate star level hotels, need not be addressed by the 

organizations. 
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These findings indicate that customer satisfaction is closely related to frontline employee 

roles and their distinct role scripts, and that different hotel segments require different role 

designs. 

5.2 Theoretical implications 

Although service encounters are often conceptually grounded within role theory to understand 

customer-employee interaction, previous relevant literature rarely explored service roles and 

role scripts  This study contributes to the service encounter literature by applying role theory 

to assess frontline employee as actors, and to evaluate their actions (scripts) and their effects 

on service encounter from a customer perspective. Specifically, this study shows that 

customers have distinct expectations of different frontline service staff (e.g., F2-Rec VS F2-

Wel). Our study, complementing previous studies, not only highlights the importance of hotel 

frontline employees in enriching customers’ service encounters (Hartline et al., 2000; Soteriou 

& Chase, 1998), but it also constructs a conceptual framework for detecting, assessing and 

improving these varied service encounters  according to hotel rating types and role settings. 

This study also contributes to the field by advancing the integration of UGC text mining 

by advancing a pragmatic analytical approach of examining customer satisfaction and service 

experiences. We argue that such analyses of UGC can go above and beyond the widespread 

use of topic modeling. Our results show that text mining can be used to identify and interpret 

roles and (inter-)actions in service encounters. Combining text mining and traditional IPA 

analyses with role theory’s conceptual foundations, as well as synergizing actor, actions, and 

effect analyses, offers a new perspective for further research on customer experiences in 

service settings. 

5.3 Practical implications 

Results confirm the need to align service design with specific market segment demands 

(Jiang & Wen, 2020; Xun Xu, 2018).  While reception personnel provides essential services 

in all hotels, welcoming personnel mainly shapes customer experiences and satisfaction in 
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five-star hotels. The empirical results further indicate that tourists in lower star level hotels 

expect very little from welcoming personnel, while tourists in intermediate and higher star 

level hotels expected comprehensive needs fulfilment from both reception and welcoming 

personnel. Overall, hoteliers should ensure that highly qualified service personnel focus on 

the most important service encounters that are in line with customer expectations.  

(Solomon et al., 1985). This paper identified six types of customer-employee interactions 

by mining UGC, and uncovered customers’ evaluation on them. Insights derived from this 

study can help hoteliers to map service encounters between customers and frontline 

employees to enrich customers’ service experience and increase their satisfaction levels. 

These insights also help hoteliers to specify role profiles and qualification programs for front 

office personnel, to allow them to meet customer expectations. Our IPA also shows that 

various hotel services impact differently on service experiences according to the hotel type. 

For instance, customers of hotels with intermediate and high star ratings exhibit an especially 

broad range of role expectations from both reception and welcoming personnel. Hotel 

managers should therefore deploy resources and provide training for such personnel to allow 

them to provide customers with an enriched experience.  

Our findings assist hoteliers to match their customers’ service expectations and enhance 

their service satisfaction levels. Our findings can also help hotel managers improve their job 

profile definitions, personnel selection, and training modules. Hoteliers should pay attention 

to improving their operational performance in line with each factor’s perceived importance, 

according to the hotel type as well as to the role setting of employees.  

5.4 Limitations and future research  

Our current research has several limitations. It examined 69,101 English comments relating to 

hotels in China (international travel) to assess frontline employees’ roles and performance. 

However, it has not uncovered implications related to possibly interesting perspectives 

associated with different destinations (e.g., America or Europe) (Zhang et al., 2015). Follow-
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up research could extend and enrich this study’s findings by employing different datasets. 

Future studies can also apply this paper’s methodology to investigate other service scenarios, 

such as restaurants and airports. In addition, tourist reviews from different countries might be 

compared to identify distinct customer expectations per cultural group, such as Chinese 

reviews compared to English reviews. Furthermore, many lower star level hotels in China are 

not qualified to offer accommodation for foreign tourists, thus a bias of sample selection may 

exist in the current study. Further research may be conducted by employing various data 

sources, e.g., English reviews collected from western countries and Chinese reviews collected 

from China. This could also enable a comparison of the differences and similarities between 

Western and Eastern tourists across the valuation of the role scripts of frontline hotel 

personnel.  
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 Table 1. Recent studies of service encounters based on role theory 

Authors  Context  Data  Main Methods  Findings/Contributions 

Alexiadou, C. et al., 

2017 
Bank Survey [n=1522] 

Confirmatory factor 

analysis 

Mismatches between customers’ and front-line 

employees’ perceptions of reliability and 

empathy were revealed 

Barnes et al., 2020 
Attractions, hotels, 

and stores 
Survey [n=2955] 

Structural equation 

modeling 

Experiential value is reported as a varying 

mediator between customer-employee 

encounters and tourists’ intentions to 

recommend an experience. 

Barney et al., 2020 Shopping scenarios Survey [n=612] Correlation analysis 
Expertise-signaling apparel increases shopper 

intentions 

Chen et al., 2017 Restaurant Survey [n=382] 
Multivariate analysis of 

variance 

Customers’ level of participation is related to 

perceived service outcomes 

Choi et al., 2020 Front desk Survey [n=168] Regression analysis 
Broad(slight) smile is more congruent with 

female(male) service provider 

Ho et al., 2020 Service failiure Survey [n=888] Analysis of covariance 

Customers evaluate service experience less 

favourably when receiving service recovery 

from fellow customers rather than firms 

Rizal et al., 2016 
Multicultural service 

markets 
Survey [n=306] Chi-square analysis 

Different service expectations exist between 

consumers from different ethnic affiliations 

Sharma et al., 2015 Restaurant Survey [n=300] 
Confirmatory factor 

analysis 

Mismatches between customer-employee- 

perceptions of cultural distance, interaction 

comfort, service quality, satisfaction, success 

and failure results were revealed 

Tam et al., 2014 Shopping mall Survey [n=236] 
Confirmatory factor 

analysis 

Perceived culture distance is positively related 

to customer satisfaction 

Sharma et al., 2012  Restaurant Survey [n=445] 
Confirmatory factor 

analysis 

There are significant perceived differences 

between customers and employees in 

intercultural service encounters 

 

Table 2. Mentioning requency of terms describing different role sets  

 
Front office personnel 

Floor 

personnel 

Food 

personnel 

Management 
personnel 

Total 
Welcoming personnel 

Reception  

personnel 

Terms 

 

concierge 6,414 lobby_staff 104 front_desk 5,937 housekeeping 1,934 restaurant_staff 257 manager 4,631 

 

doorman 562 bellhop 79 check-in_staff 88 maid 282 waiter 511 supervisor 199 

bell_boy 254 door staff 85 receptionist 1,158 housekeeper 234 waitress 371 director 246 

bellboy 211 bell_staff 61 reception_staff 831 cleaning_staff 158 wait_staff 222 officer 103 

porter 176 valet 73 reception_desk 367 cleaning_lady 98 hostess 96   

bellman 206 door_man 85 desk_staff 1,341   bartender 108   

lounge_staff 394   desk_clerk 98       

 
8,704 (31.11%) 9,820 (35.10%) 2,706 

(9.67%) 

1,565 

(5.59%) 

5,179 

(18.51%) 

27,974 

(100%) 18,524 (66.22%) 

Notes: the number in above table indicates how many sentences in UGC include the corresponding term 

 

Table 3. Aggregated distribution of role-set mentions at sentence level 

Hotel stars / 

Personnel 

Front office personnel 
Floor 

personnel 

Food 

personnel 

Management 

personnel 

No. of occurrences 

of hotel personnel 

in sub-categories 

Welcoming  

personnel 

Reception  

personnel 

1-3-star  
201 

 (8.62%) a 

1,378 

 (59.09%) c  

336 

 (14.41%) c  

94  

(4.03%) a  

323  

(13.85%) a  

2,332  

(100.00%) 

4-star  
2,884  

(28.58%) b  

3,734 

 (37.00%) b  

1,048 

 (10.38%) b  

607 

 (6.01%) b  

1,819 

 (18.02%) b  

10,092  

(100.00%) 

5-star  
5,323 

 (38.44%) c 

3,432  

(24.78%) a  

1,299  

(9.38%) a  

0,820  

(5.92%) b  

2,974  

(21.48%) c  

13,848 

 (100.00%) 

Total 8,408 8,544  2,683 1,521  5,116  26,272 
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 (32.00%) (32.52%)  (10.21%) (5.79%) (19.47%)  (100.00%) 

Notes: Statistic refers to subsample of review sentences which refer to personnel sub-category (e.g., welcoming personnel).  

Binomial proportion tests on homogenous sub-categories (a, <b, <c) significant at the 0.01 level.  

           Note that the number of hotel personnel mentions in table 3 is slightly less than the values reported in table 2 due to 

aggregation of multiple mentions of terms describing the same personnel group within a single sentence. 

 

Table 4. Identified role scripts of frontline employee   

 Factor name Eigenvalue 
Variance 

explained  

Cumulative 

variance 

No. of terms 

(FL > 0.5) 
Terms with higher factor-scores (top 10) 

Factor 1 
Hotel amenity 

services 
45.432 14.533% 14.533% 45 

stay, smile, restaurant, feel, experience, greet, club, 

arrival, executive, upgrade 

Factor 2 
Tour and transport 

services 
4.613 11.769% 26.303% 31 

book, ticket, arrange, tour, reservation, train, 

transport, taxi, organize, plan 

Factor 3 Welcome services 4.208 11.524% 37.827% 34 
luggage, door, take, arrive, wait, greet, stand, 

arrival, leave, open 

Factor 4 Reception services 3.066 10.600% 48.427% 24 
pay, charge, credit, upgrade, deposit, bill, inform, 

rate, reserve, cancel 

Factor 5 Language assistance 2.547 7.098% 55.525% 13 

problem, understand, language, communicate, 

communication, limit, difficulty, translation, word, 

encounter 

Factor 6 Direction services 2.057 6.388% 61.913% 11 
driver, write, direction, card, address, map, print, 

hail, instruction, translation 

 

Table 5. Examples of role comments (frontline employee) 

 Factors Comment examples 

Factor 1 
Hotel amenity 

services 

The staff treated our daughter like their own little sister and were more than happy to 

keep her plied with toys and treats throughout the dining experiences.  

The people working at club level front desk were all very friendly, always with a smile 

and ready to offer drinks or any help you might need. 

Factor 2 
Tour and transport 

services 

The porter is very helpful and friendly, and is happy to arrange tours or taxis for you. 

The receptionist is multilingual and helped us organize a trip to the Great Wall with their 

driver and had also picked up tickets for our train to Shanghai for a nominal fee. 

Factor 3 
Greeting and 

escorting services 

The doorman hailed a cab for us while we were settling our check-out, and handled our 

luggage and the cab driver on where we were headed. 

We were greeted by a line of concierges every time we entered the hotel. 

Factor 4 Reception services 
Check-in and check-out were quick, front desk staff were polite. 

We then asked the front office for an upgrade and he happily offer us a nice suite. 

Factor 5 Language assistance 
It was a bit of a language barrier of trying to remind the front desk to cancel the deposit. 

The receptionist was good, helpful and can communicate easily in Chinese and English. 

Factor 6 Direction services 
The front-desk gave me a card written in Mandarin, explaining how to get there. 

Front desk provided us a city map and taxi card when check in. 
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Appendix A. Mentioning proportions of frontline employee role scripts 

(actions) 

Personnel category/ 

factors 

F1: hotel 

amenity services 
F2: Tour and 

transport  
F3: Greeting and 

escorting  
F4: Reception 

services 
F5: Language 

assistance 
F6: Direction 

services 
No. of total 

occurrence 

1-3 

stars 

Reception 

personnel 
352 (16.58%) 287 (13.52%) 379 (17.85%) 132 (6.22%) 547 (25.77%) 99 (4.66%) 

2,123 

(100.00%) Welcoming 

personnel 
53 (2.50%) 73 (3.44%) 125 (5.89%) 16 (0.75%) 46 (2.17%) 14 (0.66%) 

4 

stars 

Reception 

personnel 
1,359 (14.49%) 663 (7.07%) 1,026 (10.94%) 504 (5.37%) 1,028 (10.96%) 250 (2.67%) 

9,378 

(100.00%) Welcoming 

personnel 
956 (10.19%) 1,365 (14.56%) 1,250 (13.33%) 175 (1.87%) 462 (4.93%) 340 (3.63%) 

5 

stars 

Reception 

personnel 
1,771 (13.25%) 635 (4.75%) 1,138 (8.51%) 479 (3.58%) 521 (3.90%) 178 (1.33%) 

13,365 

(100.00%) Welcoming 

personnel 
2,505 (18.74%) 2,641 (19.76%) 2,028 (15.17%) 263 (1.97%) 564 (4.22%) 642 (4.80%) 

Notes: Statistic refers to subsample of review sentences which refer to specific personnel sub-actions (e.g., F5: language assistance).  

           

 

Appendix B. Assessment of frontline employee role scripts (actions) 

Personnel category/ 

factors 

F1: hotel amenity 

services 
F2: Tour and 

transport  
F3: Greeting and 

escorting  
F4: Reception 

services 
F5: Language 

assistance 
F6: Direction 

services 

1-3 

stars 

Reception 

personnel 
1.14 n.s. 2.04 * -1.10 n.s. -4.70 ** -0.20 n.s. 2.65 ** 

Welcoming 

personnel 
2.75 ** -0.83 n.s. -1.58 n.s. -0.14 n.s. -0.01 n.s. 0.28 n.s. 

4 

stars 

Reception 

personnel 
7.78 ** 3.14 ** -3.39 ** -7.22 ** -3.47 ** 1.81 n.s. 

Welcoming 

personnel 
7.23 ** 3.42 ** -8.71 ** -4.94 ** -1.02 n.s. 2.34 * 

5 

stars 

Reception 

personnel 
9.36 ** 1.37 n.s. -1.69 n.s. -9.96 ** -3.48 ** -1.68 n.s. 

Welcoming 

personnel 
6.80 ** 6.68 ** -11.78 ** -2.92 ** -6.52 ** 3.16 ** 

Notes: Values present the binomial proportion test results between high and low service rating categories. 

Statistic refers to subsample of review sentences which refer to specific personnel sub-actions (e.g., language assistance).  

           “**” and “*” denote significant at the 99% and 95% confidence level respectively, and “n.s.” denotes insignificant. 

 

Appendix C. The summary of IPA implications 

Personnel category/ 

IPA quadrant 
Keep up good work Concentrate here Low priority Possible overkill 

1-3 stars F2-Rec  F4-Rec F1-Wel, F6-Rec 

4 stars F1-Rec, F1-Wel, F2-Wel F3-Rec, F3-Wel, F5-Rec F4-Rec, F4-Wel F2-Rec, F6-Wel 

5 stars F1-Rec, F1-Wel, F2-Wel F3-Wel F4-Rec, F4-Wel, F5-Rec, F5-Wel F6-Wel 

Strategy insights 
Satisfiers, constant effort is 

advised 

Important for consumers but are 

not yet successfully addressed 
Need not be overly addressed  

Companies put more emphasis on 

them than consumers’ value 

Notes: F1: Hotel amenity services   F2: Tour and transport   F3: Greeting and escorting   F4: Reception services   F5: Language assistance   

F6: Direction services 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of text mining methodology 
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Figure 2. Importance-Performance Analysis (Higher star level category) 
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Figure 3. Importance-Performance Analysis (Intermediate star level category) 
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Figure 4. Importance-Performance Analysis (Lower star level category) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


